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ABSTRACT 

 

Examination of the structure of autism symptoms is critical to understanding of the phenotype 

and is particularly timely given changes proposed for the fifth edition of the Diagnostic and 

Statistical Manual (DSM-5; http://www.dsm5.org). Factor structure has been rarely studied in 

toddlers, although this developmental period represents the earliest manifestations of autism 

symptoms. The present study examined factor structure in a sample of toddlers between 12 and 

30 months (M=20.37, SD=3.32) diagnosed with ASD and drawn from a community-based 

screening study and children referred for evaluation (N=237). Confirmatory factor analyses 

(CFA) were conducted comparing  the relative fit of four previously proposed models: DSM-5, 

DSM-IV, one-factor, and alterative three-factor model proposed by van Lang. Results indicated 

that the DSM-5 provided the best fit to the data with all measures indicating good fit. Indictors 

for the CFAs, drawn from the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule – Toddler Module, 

loaded strongly onto the latent factors, supporting the re-organization of symptoms proposed for 

DSM-5. Together, results indicate that autism symptoms are fractionable and best reduced into 

the two-factor structure proposed for DSM-5. Consistency of the present results in toddlers with 

previous studies in older children and adults suggests that the structure of autism symptoms may 

be similar throughout development. Implications for early screening and diagnosis, and 

developmental trajectories are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION 

Although evidence suggests that autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a 

neurodevelopmental disorder with genetic causes and biological consequences,1,2 it is currently 

diagnosed solely on the basis of behavioral markers.3 While the behaviors comprising the autism 

phenotype are generally well-understood, existing studies have failed to yield a consensus on the 

structure of these symptoms. Comprehensive examination of the factor structure of autism 

symptoms has important implications for application of diagnostic criteria when making clinical 

diagnoses, and may ultimately facilitate more accurate diagnosis of ASD. Evidence also suggests 

that autism symptoms do not change uniformly over time, 4–6 but instead indicates that these 

symptoms can be decomposed into separate factors whose trajectories should be examined 

separately. Finally, genetics studies to date have failed to reveal and replicate genetic expressions 

for a majority of individuals with ASD based on categorical distinctions.7 An approach that 

breaks the phenotype into its constituent and dimensional components may lead to more robust 

and consistent genetic and biological findings.8–11   

Existing Models of Factor Structure of Autism Symptoms 

Currently, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual, Fourth Edition (DSM-IV-TR12) 

deconstructs autism symptoms into three distinct domains: Reciprocal Social Interaction, 

Communication, and Restricted, Repetitive Behaviors and Interests. However, this structure has 

been criticized because symptom organization was based on clinical judgment of symptom 

similarity rather than empirical examinations of factor structure, and the majority of studies have 

not supported this three-factor structure.13–15 As such, among the revisions proposed for DSM-5 

(http://www.dsm5.org) are changes specifically to the structure of autism symptoms. 
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DSM-5 will include just two domains, achieved by combining the first two DSM-IV-TR 

domains into Social Communication and Social Interaction, with notable exceptions. Delays in 

expressive language will be removed, because these are not specific to individuals with ASD,16 

while the play criterion will be clarified to only include the social (i.e., sharing imaginative play), 

rather than developmental (i.e., imitative and make-believe play) aspects of play. In addition, 

unusual language features will be classified in the Repetitive, Restricted Behaviors and Interests 

factor, where unusual sensory interests and responses will also be added. A two-factor structure 

in general17–19 and the DSM-5 model in particular20,21 have received recent empirical support. 

Previous to DSM-5 efforts, van Lang and colleagues15 proposed a novel three-factor 

model comprised of Social Communication, Repetitive Behavior/Language, and Play. This 

model generally parallels the DSM-5 structure but diverges in its exclusion of sensory interests 

and responses and its inclusion of a third Play factor, comprised of impairments in play and 

relationships with peers. This three-factor model has been shown to fit better than13 or similarly 

to other two- and three-factor models.17 In contrast to these multidimensional structures, some 

suggest that autism symptoms exist along just one dimension,22,23 though the majority of studies 

find this model to fit poorly. Finally, although most studies find that more than one factor is 

needed to adequately describe the data, the degree to which these domains are inter-related, 

particularly throughout the lifespan, has received relatively little attention in the literature (see 

Mandy & Skuse, 2008 for review). 

Methodological Considerations for Factor Analytic Studies 

Although the factor structure of autism symptoms has been studied widely, the field has 

failed to converge upon one best-fitting model in the extant literature, as many different and 

often discrepant models have garnered empirical support. Studies have varied in the range of 
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developmental functioning of participants included, sample size, measure used to index autism 

symptoms, and items included in analyses, suggesting that method variance may account for 

some of the inconsistency in findings. Studies have also tended to include very wide age 

ranges,13,14,17,19–22 ostensibly to increase sample size, an approach that fails to take into account 

the potential impact of developmental changes in symptom presentation on factor structure 

across the lifespan. Of those that have compared structure across age or language level,13,21,24,25 

results have been mixed. Further, in most of these studies broad age groups have been compared 

(i.e., over and under age 721), yielding little information on specific periods of development.  

Just one study to date has examined factor structure as the phenotype emerges in toddlers 

by including only children at 18 months.26 However, this study examined a sample drawn from 

the general population and cannot provide evidence for factor structure in toddlers with a 

diagnosis of ASD. While some evidence suggests that factor structure is invariant across 

symptom severity or ASD diagnosis (i.e. autism, Pervasive Developmental Disorder – Not 

Otherwise Specified [PDD-NOS]13,20,21) and within primarily multiplex families20 (i.e. children 

with ASD and their siblings), factor structure in the general population has not been directly 

compared to clinical populations. Thus, results from the Beuker26 study, while informative for 

typically developing toddlers, may not generalize to children with ASD.  

The question of which model of factor structure best characterizes the autism phenotype 

as it first emerges in toddlers remains unanswered. In addition to the implications of factor 

analytic studies described above, a more comprehensive understanding of factor structure factor 

in toddlers in particular in critical. Given the gap between the average age of diagnosis (i.e., four 

to five years27) and the earliest ages that stable diagnoses have been reported (i.e., two years28,29), 

there is a clear need for accurate diagnostic practices. Such practices should identify children 
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with ASD as early as possible, based on the presence of early symptoms within empirically 

derived domains. In addition, research in a variety of areas (e.g., developmental trajectories, 

genetics) is contingent upon an accurate understanding of the structure of autism symptoms. 

Present Study 

The purpose of the present study was to examine the factor structure of autism symptoms 

in toddlers. Specifically, the first aim of the study was to compare four existing models (i.e., 

DSM-IV, DSM-5, van Lang, and one-factor model), in order to determine which provides the 

relative best fit compared to the others. The second aim was to report on the absolute fit of the 

best-fitting model, including the loading of the indicators onto the latent variable(s) and the 

relationship between the latent factors. In line with the most recent studies of symptom structure 

in older children,20,21 it was hypothesized that the DSM-5 two-factor solution would provide the 

best relative fit to the data and provide adequate absolute fit according to standard model fit 

indices.  
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METHOD 

Participants and Procedure 

The sample included children recruited from Florida State University (FSU), the 

University of Michigan (UM) Autism and Communication Disorders Center, and the Center for 

Autism and the Developing Brain (CADB) at Weill Cornell Medical College. Children from 

FSU were included from the FIRST WORDS® Project, a longitudinal study that screens children 

for communication delays and ASD in community, pediatric primary care settings using the 

Communication and Symbolic Behavior Scales – Developmental Profile30 (CSBS). Additional 

details regarding screening procedures used in the FIRST WORDS® Project are reported 

elsewhere.31 In contrast, children recruited at UM and CADB were referred to the respective 

autism clinics because of parental or professional concern, or because they had an older sibling 

with ASD. 

Children from all three sites were included in the present study if they received an 

Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule – Toddler Module32 (ADOS-T) between 12 and 30 

months. The ADOS-T was administered as part of a diagnostic evaluation that also included 

parent report measures of symptoms, standardized measures of developmental skills and adaptive 

behavior, and a developmental history. Clinical judgment was used to determine diagnosis as this 

continues to be the gold standard for ASD in young children33,34
 and has been shown to best 

predict later diagnosis.29 Clinical diagnosis was based upon information gathered across contexts 

(i.e., clinic observations, home observations, and parent report), as well as measures of 

developmental and adaptive skills, and a standardized diagnostic tool (i.e., ADOS-T).  

Children were included in the present study if they received a clinical diagnosis of ASD 

at their most recent diagnostic evaluation. Many children in the sample received more than one 
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evaluation that included the ADOS-T between 12 and 30 months, due to participation in 

longitudinal and/or treatment studies. In these cases, each child’s first ADOS-T was chosen in 

order to negate potential practice effects and to yield the youngest sample possible. The final 

sample included 237 consecutive children who screened positive (FSU) or were referred for 

evaluation (UM and CADB) and met the above criteria. See Table 1 for sample demographic and 

diagnostic evaluation characteristics. 

Measures 

Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule – Toddler Module. The ADOS-T is a 

standardized, semi-structured observation of behaviors relevant to a diagnosis of ASD for use in 

minimally verbal children ages 12 to 30 months.32 It consists of a series of clinician-led social 

“presses” designed to allow for observation of social communication and restricted and repetitive 

behaviors. Observed behaviors are then scored according to 41 items, which are rated by 

clinicians on a four-point scale, ranging from ‘0’ (no evidence of abnormality related to ASD) to 

‘3’ (definite evidence of abnormality related to ASD, such that behavior interferes with 

interaction). These 41 items provide good coverage of the full range of behaviors associated with 

ASD in toddlers.35 Diagnostic algorithms incorporate the 14 items that best distinguish children 

with ASD and are used to determine diagnostic classification. These 14 algorithm items are 

summed to create an algorithm total score, to which cutoffs are applied, yielding two diagnostic 

classifications: ASD and nonspectrum. One algorithm is designed for all children 12-20 months 

and nonverbal children 21-30 months, and the second algorithm is designed for verbal children 

21-30 months. Although all 41 items are scored for all children, only the 14 algorithm items 

contribute to diagnostic classification. 
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Mullen Scales of Early Learning. Children were also administered the Mullen Scales of 

Early Learning (MSEL36) as part of the diagnostic evaluation, in order to gather information and 

standardized scores regarding developmental functioning. The MSEL is a clinician administered, 

standardized tool that evaluates verbal and nonverbal development skills for children from birth 

to 68 months of age. The Mullen provides an overall cognitive score, as well as subtest scores for 

Gross Motor, Visual Reception, Fine Motor, Receptive Language and Expressive Language. 

Deviation quotients (DQs) were calculated from subscale age equivalents to reduce floor effects 

(see Wetherby et al., 2007 for calculation of DQs). The majority of the sample (58%) received 

nonverbal DQ scores within or above normal limits (i.e., 85+) and the distribution of nonverbal 

abilities was normal (Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z=.76, p=.61). In contrast, the majority of children 

(85%) showed language delays according to verbal DQ (i.e., under 85).  
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RESULTS 

Statistical Analyses 

A series of CFAs was conducted using Mplus software37 in order to examine two 

research aims. The first research aim was addressed through a series of CFAs that allowed for 

comparison of four models of factor structure specified a priori. Most of these models were not 

nested within each other (i.e., DSM-5 model not nested within any model, and DSM-IV and Van 

Lang models only nested within the one-factor model). Thus, Maximum Likelihood (ML) was 

used as the method of estimation, as it yields Akiake Information Criterion (AIC) and Bayesian 

Information Criterion (BIC) values. Comparison of AIC and BIC values allows for examination 

of non-nested models and determination of the model that provides the best and most 

parsimonious fit relative to other specified models. 

Although ML allows for comparison of non-nested models, it tends to underestimate 

indices of model fit when indicators are ordinal and yield fewer than four thresholds. In order to 

address the second research aim, the absolute fit of the best-fitting model was examined by 

rerunning this model using Mean- and Variance-Adjusted Weighted Least Squares (WLSMV) as 

to report the least biased measures of model fit. These indices included root mean squared error 

of approximation (RMSEA) to which a cutoff value of ≤ .05 for good fit was applied, as well as 

Tucker–Lewis Index (TLI) and Comparative Fit Index (CFI), to which a cutoff value of ≥.95 for 

good fit was applied.  

Model Specification and Indicator Variables. Four models were specified: (1) proposed 

DSM-5 two-factor, (2) DSM-IV three-factor, and (3) van Lang et al. (2006) three-factor, and (4) 

one-factor. Model 1 was comprised of a Social Communication and Social Interaction (SCI) 

factor and a Repetitive/Restricted Language and Behavior (RRLB) factor. Model 2 was 
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comprised of a Communication (Com) factor, a Social Interaction (Soc) factor, and a 

Repetitive/Restricted Behavior (RRB) factor. Model 3 was comprised of a Social 

Communication factor (SC), a Play Factor, and a RRLB factor. Finally, Model 4 was comprised 

of one Autism factor. Of note, Model 1 (i.e., DSM-5) includes unusual sensory behaviors, but 

does not include functional, make-believe, or imaginative play in line with proposed changes to 

specific criteria. Models 2, 3, and 4 do not include sensory behaviors but do include play 

behaviors, in line with the specification of these models elsewhere. See Table 2 for details about 

the specified loadings of items onto the latent variables for each model. 

 ADOS-T items were used as indicators for the specified latent variables. However, not all 

41 items were included in the present analyses, because some items do not directly index autism 

symptoms (e.g., Overactivity) and strict guidelines for sample size in factor analysis indicate that 

the participant to indicator ratio should ideally be 10:138 and the participant to estimated 

parameters ratio should be 5:1.39 Thus, a subset of items was systematically chosen for inclusion. 

All items that appear on one or both of the diagnostic algorithms (n=20) were included as well as 

those items that do not appear on an algorithm but are specifically included in one of the models 

tested (n=6; i.e., stereotyped language, play skills, complex mannerisms), yielding 26 total 

indicators. Examination of the items marked for inclusion and exclusion indicates that all critical 

constructs were adequately covered (see Table 2 for list of all items included in the present 

analyses and Table 3 for brief descriptions of these items). Means, standard deviations, and 

proportions for all items can be found in Table 4 and intercorrelations can be found in Table 5. 

Comparison of DSM-IV, DSM-5, van Lang, and One-Factor Models – Relative Model Fit 

 A series of CFAs using ML estimation was conducted and the resulting AIC and BIC 

values allowed for direct comparison of relative model fit of the DSM-5, DSM-IV, van Lang, 
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and one-factor models. AIC and BIC values were highest for the one-factor model, indicating 

that this model provided the poorest fit to the data compared to the other models. The DSM-IV 

and van Lang models were slightly better fitting, as they provided lower AIC and BIC values as 

compared to the one-factor model. The lowest AIC and BIC values were found for the DSM-5 

model, indicating that it provided the best and most parsimonious fit. Further, the DSM-5 model 

provided BIC values 1,658-1,768 points lower than the other models, differences that exceed a 

standard rule of thumb in the field. Raftery (1995) suggested that a 10 point difference in BIC 

values provides very strong evidence (150:1 odds ratio) that the model with the lowest value is 

the better fitting model.40 However, this criterion may be too liberal, particularly with very high 

BIC values. Thus, ratios were calculated for AIC and BIC values between each pair of models in 

order to further examine whether the lower values for the DSM-5 model provide sufficiently 

strong evidence for superior fit. The ratio comparing the DSM-5 model to each model was .88 

across all comparisons (where 1.00 would indicate identically fitting models), suggesting this 

model is more than marginally superior in fit. Therefore, the DSM-5 model appears to provide 

the best and most parsimonious fit across methods of comparing AIC and BIC values.   

Other traditional measures of model fit obtained in ML were also consistent with this 

conclusion, as CFI and TLI values were highest for the DSM-5 model, indicating the best model 

fit. RMSEA values were comparable for the DSM-5 and van Lang models, as their values and 

confidence intervals were largely overlapping. Together, these model fit indices point to the 

DSM-5 model as the best-fitting model. See Table 6 for model fit indices for all models tested. 

Evaluation of the DSM-5 Model – Absolute Model Fit  

 Measures of model fit were re-examined for the DSM-5 model using WLSMV, in order 

to report the least biased fit indices for the best-fitting model. This allowed for the ordinal nature 
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of the indicators to be taken into account for examination of absolute model fit. Each index of 

model fit indicated that the DSM-5 model provided good fit (RMSEA=.05, CFI and TLI=.96) to 

the data. 

Factor Loadings and Association Between Factors 

 Standardized factor loadings are interpreted as regression coefficients that represent the 

standardized relationship between the symptom as measured by individual ADOS-T items and 

the latent factor. Given that factor loading estimates are influenced by sample size and the 

pattern of loadings in the population,41 criteria regarding the magnitude and significance level of 

the loading should be employed when determining which indicators provide meaningful 

loadings. It has been recommended that significance should be tested at a more conservative 

value of α = .01 and that sample size be taken into account when interpreting the strength of 

loadings.42 The recommended critical value for an N between 200 and 250 is approximately .32 

(see Stevens, 2002, pg. 394), which was used as the minimum value for interpretation 

meaningful loading of items onto the latent factors.  

For the SCI factor, loadings ranged from .42-.87, with each indicator loading with a p 

value less than .001. Thus, all items specified to load into this latent factor were found to be 

meaningful indicators and met the minimum value specified a priori. In fact, none of the 95% 

confidence intervals contained values below the minimum value, and the average loading onto 

the SCI factor (.66) was well above this cutoff. Among the indicators that provided robust fit 

with a loading greater than .7 were Frequency of Vocalization, Eye Contact, Facial Expressions, 

Integration of Gaze and Other Communication, Requesting, Quality of Social Overtures, and 

Quality of Rapport, a group of symptoms that generally represents each of the three SCI criteria 
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proposed for DSM-5 (i.e., A.1: social emotional reciprocity, A.2: nonverbal communication, 

A.3: relationships with others). See Table 7 for all factor loadings. 

 Standardized factor loadings for the RRLB factor were more variable, ranging from .19 

to .72. All of the items that loaded onto this factor were found to be meaningful indicators, as the 

standardized parameters were above the cutoff of .32 and loaded with a p value less than .01, 

with the exception of Hand and Finger Movements and Posturing. While six of the seven items 

loaded meaningfully, the average loading onto this factor (.47) was smaller when compared to 

the SCI factor. Further, the 95% confidence intervals were quite wide and contained values lower 

than the minimum value of .32 for Immediate Echolalia, Stereotyped Language, Hand and Finger 

Movements, and Other Complex Mannerisms, indicating loadings that may not reach the criteria 

for meaningful loadings set by Cliff and Hamburger (1967) in the population. However, the 

confidence intervals for Unusual Intonation, Unusual Sensory Interests, and Repetitive Behaviors 

did not contain values below the minimum value. Interestingly, two of these best indicators 

(Unusual Intonation and Unusual Sensory Interests) are symptoms newly categorized into this 

domain for DSM-5.  

 Finally, the relationship between two latent factors was examined. The standardized 

parameter estimate of the relationship between the SCI and RRLB factors indicated that these 

two factors were moderately related (.46). 
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DISCUSSION 

The present study compared the relative fit of four models of autism symptom structure 

proposed in the literature or contained in the current or proposed DSM. The study focused on the 

earliest manifestations of autism symptoms by examining factor structure in a sample of toddlers 

diagnosed with ASD. Results from the comparative analyses suggest that autism symptoms are 

fractionable and best organized into the two factors described in DSM-5. However, the 

superiority of this model in the present study was in contrast to the only other factor analytic 

study of toddlers, which found that the DSM-IV model provided the best fit in a general 

population sample of 18-month olds.26 As may be the case across all factor analytic studies in the 

field, methodological differences likely account for these disparate findings. While emerging 

research suggests that factor structure is invariant across ASD diagnoses, clinical and 

subthreshold symptoms, and within families with a child with ASD, there is not yet evidence to 

suggest that factor structure is similar in those with ASD and the general population.  

Superior fit of the DSM-5 model also lends initial and incremental support to the 

proposed structure and its applicability to toddlers. In particular, the SCI items tended to load 

consistently and strongly onto the latent factor, findings that support the behaviors classified in 

this domain for DSM-5 as well as the consistency of this construct. However, the RRLB loadings 

were less consistent and lower on average when compared to SCI loadings, findings that may 

reflect variability of these behaviors in young children and the wide range of behaviors classified 

here. DSM-5 criteria describe four different types of restricted, repetitive language and behavior 

that may not hang together as well as the social communication and social interaction behaviors. 

The inconsistency of loading onto the RRLB factor may point to the need for factor analytic 

studies of repetitive behaviors themselves in toddlers. Studies that separately model the 
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Insistence on Sameness and Repetitive-Sensorimotor behaviors found in older children43–46 may 

improve the loadings of individual indicators in toddlers, when the differences between these two 

potential factors are taken into account.  

Surprisingly, Hand and Finger Mannerisms did not significantly load on the RRLB 

factor, which may suggest that the hand movements commonly displayed by toddlers (e.g., 

finger posturing) do not represent the same construct as the other behaviors included on this 

factor. For example, many of the body mannerisms that are “prototypical” of autism, such as arm 

flapping, spinning, and body tensing, are coded under the Complex Body Mannerisms item, 

while mannerisms in toddlers restricted to hands and fingers may be distinct. Findings also 

support the re-organization of several symptoms proposed for DSM-5, as Unusual Sensory 

Interests (a new symptom) and Unusual Intonation (a symptom previously classified under 

Communication) demonstrated robust loadings onto the RRLB factor. Superiority of the DSM-5 

model over the van Lang model,15 which differs from the DSM-5 model primarily in its inclusion 

of a third play factor, suggests that these play behaviors are not critical components of factor 

structure. 

These results are consistent with other studies that demonstrate the superiority of the 

DSM-5 model in older children and adults,17–21 suggesting that factor structure may be similar 

throughout development. Although some have reported differences in strength of model fit 

indices across age25 and language level,19,24 the DSM-5 model has shown metric and configural 

invariance across broad age groups20,21 (i.e., over and under seven years of age) when 

specifically tested within a CFA framework. The consistency of these findings in toddlers with 

research in older children supports the appropriateness of one diagnostic framework across the 

lifespan. 
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 The relationship between the two DSM-5 factors (SCI and RRLB) was found to be just 

moderate, and substantially lower than estimates of up to .89 in older children.24 This 

discrepancy may indicate that phenotypic features within these two domains are less closely 

linked early in development but become more closely linked with advancing age. However, 

additional longitudinal research is needed on the relationship between domains across the 

lifespan, as others have suggested that symptom domains become more distinct with age24 or that 

the domains are relatively independent of each other10,47. 

 Several measures of autism symptoms have been used in previous factor analytic studies, 

though the vast majority have employed parent report interviews and screening tools (i.e., 

Autism Diagnostic Interview – Revised48 and Social Responsiveness Scale49). The present study 

extends these findings by studying factor structure of symptoms measured by a gold-standard 

clinical observation tool, thereby reducing the role of method variance in factor analytic findings 

and demonstrating that the structure of DSM-5 is an appropriate framework when gathering 

information through clinical observation as well as parent report.  

 Implications for factor analytic findings in toddlers are wide ranging. Factor structure 

informs early screening and diagnosis because these tasks rely on empirical understanding of 

both the nature and structure of symptoms. These findings suggest that screening and diagnosis 

of very young children should be based on the presence of symptoms in both domains. This 

conclusion is in contrast with those who have suggested that restricted and repetitive behaviors 

do not typically emerge during the toddler years,4,50–52 as six distinct behaviors within this 

domain were found to be present and cluster together in the present sample of toddlers. These 

findings may also inform other areas of research less closely tied specifically to structure. The 

developmental trajectory of the autism phenotype within the first few years of life is a topic that 
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has received increasing attention in the literature,6 given the rapid changes observed during these 

years. Examination of these early trajectories is contingent upon an understanding of which 

symptoms should be expected to covary and which should show relatively independent change. 

The present results suggest that changes during the toddler years in social communication and 

interaction behaviors should be examined together in growth curve and other longitudinal 

analyses, and separately from changes in repetitive and restricted behaviors, interests, and 

language. Additionally, given that genetics studies have largely failed to uncover the genetic 

underpinnings of ASD when the disorder is conceptualized categorically7 (i.e. ASD or not), 

future genetics studies may find greater success when examining the phenotype along the two 

independent dimensions found in this and other factor analytic studies. 

Limitations and Future Directions 

 Limitations of the present research should be considered. Although sufficient for the 

present analytic approach, the sample size was small relative to recent studies that utilize 

thousands of participants drawn from national databases. However, the strict inclusion criteria 

used in this study yielded a homogenous group and allowed for examination of one highly 

specific point in development of young children diagnosed with ASD. Many of the largest 

samples used for factor analysis come from large-scale databases (i.e., AGRE), which are limited 

by their inclusion of primarily multiplex families, who may not be representative of children 

with ASD from the general population. In contrast, the present sample was drawn from 

community-based and clinically-referred samples and demonstrated a wide range of symptom 

severity and developmental abilities, with many having average or above average nonverbal 

skills.  
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Assessment of autism symptoms was limited to those measured by the ADOS-T. 

Although some have reported on further fractionation of repetitive behaviors and interests into 

Insistence on Sameness and Repetitive-Sensorimotor Behaviors,43–46 investigation the presence 

of two factors in this area was not feasible, as the ADOS-T does not specifically measure 

Insistence on Sameness behaviors. However, much of the research supporting this fractionation 

has examined only repetitive behavior symptoms making it difficult to address whether repetitive 

behaviors cluster into two domains within the context of the full range of autism symptoms, 

though there are notable exceptions.14,53 In contrast, most studies of core symptoms have found 

that restricted,  repetitive interests and behaviors are comprised of just one factor.13,15,17,19–21,25 

 Using only one method of data collection to index a given construct is a limitation. 

Therefore, future directions for this line of research could build upon the present findings by 

drawing indicators from several different measures including clinical observation and parent 

report, as well as more novel approaches such as naturalistic home observations. Demonstration 

of superiority of the DSM-5 model in toddlers with ASD contributes to understanding of the role 

of chronological age and developmental level on the structure of autism symptoms. Further 

research is needed that includes a number of homogenous groups between which invariance 

could be directly tested, rather than wide chronological age and developmental ranges used in 

most previous studies, and would contribute to understanding of factor structure  and its 

relationship to age. Finally, longitudinal research would most specifically examine whether 

factor structure is stable throughout the lifespan. 
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APPENDIX A 

Tables 

 

Table 1. Child Demographic and Diagnostic Evaluation Characteristics 

 N = 237 

Gender – Male n (%)     193 (81.4%) 
Race n (%) 
     White 
     Black 
     Asian  
    Native American 
    Biracial      

    181 (76.4%) 
      24 (10.1%) 
        3   (1.2%) 
        1   (1.2%) 
        28 (0.4%) 

Ethnicity – Hispanic n (%)     25   (10.5%) 
Age in Months M (SD)    20.37   (3.32) 
ADOS-T Algorithm Total  M (SD)    17.26   (4.49) 
Mullen Nonverbal DQ  M (SD)    88.39 (18.24) 
Mullen Verbal DQ  M (SD)    62.76 (21.85) 
DQ is developmental quotient 
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Table 2. Models Specified 

Variables 
Model 1 

1-Factor 

 Model 2 

DSM-5 

2-Factor 

 Model 4 

DSM-IV 

3-Factor 

 Model 5 

vanLang 

3-Factor 

   SCI RRLB  Com Soc RRB  SC    RRLB Play 

1.   Frequency of 
Vocalizations 

 
 
  

 
   

 
   

2.   Pointing             

3.   Gestures             

4.   Eye Contact             

5.   Facial Expressions             

6.   Integration of Gaze and 
Communication 

 
 
  

 
   

 
   

7.   Shared Enjoyment             

8.   Requesting             

9.   Showing             

10. Initiation of Joint 
Attention 

 
 
  

 
   

 
   

11. Quality of Social 
Overtures 

 
 
  

 
   

 
   

12. Amount of Social 
Overtures – Caregiver 

 
 
  

 
   

 
   

13. Quality of Rapport             

14. Response to Name             

15. Response to Joint 
Attention 

 
 
  

 
   

 
   

16. Ignore             

17. Functional and Symbolic 
Imitation 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

18. Functional Play             

19. Imagination and 
Creativity 

 
 

  
 
   

 
   

20. Unusual Sensory 
Interests  

 
  

 
 

  
 

  
 

21. Unusual Hand and Finger 
Movements 

 
 

  
 

   
 

   

22. Unusual Complex 
Mannerisms 

 
 

  
 

   
 

   

23. Unusually Repetitive 
Interests/Behaviors 

 
 

  
 

   
 

   

24. Unusual Intonation        
 

    

25. Immediate Echolalia             

26. Stereotyped Language             
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Table 3. ADOS-T Item Descriptions 

 

  

ADOS-T Item  

1.   Frequency of Vocalizations Socially directed vocalizations across pragmatic context 

2.   Pointing Visually directed pointing for requesting or shared attention 

3.   Gestures Spontaneous gestures used to communicate 

4.   Eye Contact Eye contact with others that is flexible, appropriate, and socially 
modulated 

5.   Facial Expressions Range of facial expressions that are socially directed for the 
purpose of communicating affect 

6.   Integration of Gaze and Communication Integration of eye contact with other communication during 
attempts to initiate interaction 

7.   Shared Enjoyment Affect directed toward the examiner with regard to pleasure in the 
interaction 

8.   Requesting Communication of the desire for an object or activity through 
verbal or nonverbal means 

9.   Showing Deliberate orientation of objects to another person for purposes 
other than getting help or participating in a routine 

10. Initiation of Joint Attention Attempt to direct another’s attention through a distal three-point 
gaze shift between object and person 

11. Quality of Social Overtures Quality of attempts to initiate interactions that include requesting 
and shared attention/enjoyment 

12. Amount of Social Overtures – Caregiver Amount of attempts to initiate and maintain social interaction 
directed to the child’s caregiver 

13. Quality of Rapport Examiner’s judgment of the comfortable and reciprocal rapport 
established through the assessment 

14. Response to Name Child’s response to a hierarchy of name calling trials 

15. Response to Joint Attention Child’s response to a hierarchy of examiner attempts to direct the 
child’s attention 

16. Ignore Child’s response to the examiner and caregiver withdrawing 
attention and ability to initiate social contact 

17. Functional and Symbolic Imitation Child’s ability to respond to imitate the examiner’s use of objects 
and pretend objects 

18. Functional Play Appropriate use of cause-and-effect and miniature toys as they 
were intended to be used 

19. Imagination and Creativity Flexible and creative use of objects including pretending with 
objects and dolls 

20. Unusual Sensory Interests Sensory-seeking behaviors including visual, tactile, and auditory 
modalities that is judged to be unusual 

21. Unusual Hand and Finger Movements Unusual or repetitive movements or posturing of the fingers or 
hands 

22. Unusual Complex Mannerisms Unusual or repetitive movements or posturing of the arms, legs, or 
whole body (including arm flapping) 

23. Unusually Repetitive 
Interests/Behaviors 

Repetitive interests, repetitive nonfunctional use of toys, 
stereotyped behaviors, preoccupations, interest in part of objects, 
insistence on rituals or routines, or aversive reactions that are 
judged to be unusual 

24. Unusual Intonation Odd intonation or inappropriate stress/pitch of vocalizations 

25. Immediate Echolalia Immediate repetition of examiner or caregiver words 

26. Stereotyped Language Delayed repetition of words, repetitive utterances, or idiosyncratic 
utterances 
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Table 4. Descriptive Statistics and Proportions for All Observed Variables 

      
Note. Unusual Language items were scored only for children with sufficient language (see Lord, Luyster, Gotham, 
& Guthrie, 2012 for description of criteria for sufficient language). Thus, Unusual Intonation included data for 177 
children, Immediate Echolalia included data for 75 children, and Stereotyped Language included data for 44 
children. Functional and Symbolic play was not scored for 20 children yielding missing data. All other items were 
missing data for less than 3 children.

Variables Mean SD Proportion 0 Proportion 1 Proportion 2 Proportion 3 

 1.81 1.03 .09 .36 .19 .36 

1.   Frequency of Vocalizations 1.91 1.06 .09 .33 .16 .42 

2.   Pointing 1.62   .89 .09 .38 .34 .19 

3.   Gestures 1.45   .66 .11 .31 .48 .10 

4.   Eye Contact 1.57   .82 .09 .31 .54 .07 

5.   Facial Expressions 1.42   .69 .04 .57 .32 .07 

6.   Integration of Gaze and 
Communication 

1.08   .98 .35 .33 .24 .09 

7.   Shared Enjoyment 1.14   .97 .35 .24 .35 .06 

8.   Requesting 2.16 1.03 .09 .19 .19 .53 

9.   Showing 1.56 1.24 .28 .23 .14 .35 

10. Initiation of Joint Attention 1.43   .64 .05 .51 .41 .03 

11. Quality of Social Overtures 1.45   .80 .15 .30 .50 .05 

12. Amount of Social Overtures – 
Caregiver 

1.50   .84 .10 .43 .35 .12 

13. Quality of Rapport 1.45 1.22 .31 .24 .14 .31 

14. Response to Name 1.01 1.10 .45 .25 .15 .15 

15. Response to Joint Attention 1.68 1.08 .21 .17 .36 .26 

16. Ignore 1.76 1.00 .29 .16 .33 .22 

17. Functional and Symbolic 
Imitation 

1.40   .71 .25 .19 .37 .19 

18. Functional Play 2.02   .93 .18 .36 .44 .01 

19. Imagination and Creativity   .89 1.05 .51 .20 .19 .11 

20. Unusual Sensory Interests   .75 1.01 .60 .11 .23 .06 

21. Unusual Hand and Finger 
Movements 

  .89 
1 
.10 

.56 .09 .25 .10 

22. Unusual Complex Mannerisms 1.44   .83 .13 .39 .39 .09 

23. Unusually Repetitive 
Interests/Behaviors 

1.17   .95 .30 .31 .31 .08 

24. Unusual Intonation   .71   .69 .41 .48 .09 .02 

25. Immediate Echolalia   .75   .75 .43 .39 .18 .00 

26. Stereotyped Language       
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Table 5. Intercorrelations for All Observed Variables 

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

1.   Frequency of Vocals               

2.   Pointing .45**              

3.   Gestures .43** .48**             

4.   Eye Contact .49** .29**  .29**            

5.   Facial Expressions .49** .39**  .30**  .52**           

6.   Integration  .60** .38**  .44**  .62** .49**          

7.   Shared Enjoyment .38** .19**  .23**  .40** .45**  .43**         

8.   Requesting .54** .36**  .43**  .52** .45**  .65**  .44**        

9.   Showing .38** .38**  .27**  .29** .26**  .31**  .20**  .27**       

10. Initiation of Joint Attention .35** .31**  .19**  .29** .32**  .35**  .24**  .33** .15*      

11. Quality of Social Overtures .48** .30**  .31**  .48** .35**  .46**  .42**  .45** .30**  .29**     

12. Amt Social Overtures – 
Caregiver 

.38** .29**  .25**  .40** .39**  .33**  .23**  .31** .36**  .29** .41**    

13. Quality of Rapport .51** .40**  .37**  .48** .49**  .53**  .50**  .43** .33**  .35** .61** .46**   

14. Response to Name .29** .26**  .17**  .26** .28**  .25**  .19**  .18** .20**  .08 .27** .26** .33**  

15. Response to Joint Attention .45** .42**  .43**  .32** .29**  .43**  .13  .37** .33**  .23** .26** .28** .33** .21** 

16. Ignore .30** .29**  .26**  .28** .17*  .34**  .17**  .20** .18**  .24** .24** .25** .32** .19** 

17. F/S Imitation .36** .27**  .32**  .15* .16*  .26**  .21**  .33** .16*  .11 .24** .13 .27** .17* 

18. Functional Play .29** .29**  .35**  .19 .23**  .29**  .18**  .33** .34**  .11 .25** .30** .28** .09 

19. Imagination and Creativity .25** .34**  .29**  .14* .15*  .21**  .04  .20** .21**  .02 .22** .22** .16* .14* 

20. Sensory Interests .11 .23**  .15*  .19 .20** . 20**  .07  .11 .16*  .12 .15* .12 .34** .16* 

21. Hand and Finger  .02 .09 -.05 -.11 .00 -.09 -.03 -.04 .10 -.10 .13* .03 .06 .09 

22. Complex Mannerisms .08 .15* -.01  .10 .13  .09  .04  .06 .07  .00 .18** .11 .16 .16* 

23. Repetitive Interests/Behaviors .15* .12  .07  .06 .08  .08  .02  .03 .05  .15* .10 .08 .35** .16* 

24. Intonation .26** .27**  .14  .19* .27**  .21**  .15*  .10 .17*  .13 .34** .24** .36** .17* 

25. Immediate Echolalia .25* .10  .05  .18 .15  .27*  .03  .11 .11  .12 .17 .05 .22 .17 

26. Stereotyped Language .12 .34*  .03  .26 .08 -.20  .00 -.07 .15  .10 .01 .19 .29 .03 
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Table 5. Intercorrelations for All Observed Variables continued

Variable 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

16. Ignore  .22**           

17. F/S Imitation  .30**  .16*          

18. Functional Play  .29**  .08  .38**         

19. Imagination and Creativity  .24**  .10  .42** .49**        

20. Sensory Interests  .22**  .14*  .06 .11 .08       

21. Hand and Finger   .02  .07  .11 .10 .10 .21**      

22. Complex Mannerisms  .07  .06  .02 .10 .09 .26**  .26**     

23. Repetitive Interests/Behaviors  .16*  .14*  .08 .05 .00 .31**  .03  .16*    

24. Intonation  .06  .09  .16* .16* .07 .27**  .20**  .24** .30*   

25. Immediate Echolalia -.07 -.02 -.15 .11 .08 .12  .09  .25* .00 .10  

26. Stereotyped Language  .13  .17 -.28 .07 .04 .30* -.03 -.12 .30* .41** .32* 
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Table 6. Model Fit Indices 

Model Fit 

Statistic 

DSM-5 

Model 

DSM-IV 

Model 

van Lang 

Model 

One-factor 

Model 

AIC 12301 13997 13918 14041 

BIC 12543 14278 14198 14311 

RMSEA 
(Confidence Interval) 

.061  
(.052-.069) 

.068  
(.060-.075) 

.059  
(.051-.067) 

.072  
(.065-.079) 

CFI .867 .811 .858 .784 

TLI .853 .793 .844 .765 

Note. RMSEA = root mean squared error of approximation; TLI = Tucker–Lewis Index; CFI = Comparative Fit 
Index; AIC = Akaike information criterion; BIC = Bayesian information criterion. 
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Table 7. Standardized Parameter Estimates 

 
Loading 

on SCI 

95% Confidence 

Interval 

Loading 

on RRLB 

95% Confidence 

Interval 

Standard 

Error 

p 

1.   Frequency of Vocalizations .80 .75-.85 -- -- .03 <.001 
2.   Pointing .64 .56-.71 -- -- .04 <.001 
3.   Gestures .58 .51-.65 -- -- .04 <.001 
4.   Eye Contact .77 .72-.83 -- -- .03 <.001 
5.   Facial Expressions .71 .65-.78 -- -- .04 <.001 
6.   Integration of Gaze and Communication .87 .83-.91 -- -- .03 <.001 
7.   Shared Enjoyment .59 .51-.67 -- -- .05 <.001 
8.   Requesting .77 .71-.83 -- -- .04 <.001 
9.   Showing .55 .47-.64 -- -- .05 <.001 
10. Initiation of Joint Attention .48 .39-.57 -- -- .06 <.001 
11. Quality of Social Overtures .74 .68-.80 -- -- .04 <.001 
12. Amount of Social Overtures – Caregiver .60 .52-.67 -- -- .05 <.001 
13. Quality of Rapport .80 .75-.85 -- -- .03 <.001 
14. Response to Name .42 .32-.52 -- -- .06 <.001 
15. Response to Joint Attention .58 .50-.68 -- -- .05 <.001 
16. Ignore .43 .34-.53 -- -- .06 <.001 
17. Unusual Sensory Interests -- -- .68 .53-.83 .09 <.001 
18. Unusual Hand and Finger Movements -- -- .19 .02-.36 .10   .07 
19. Unusual Complex Mannerisms -- -- .43 .28-.58 .09 <.001 
20. Unusually Repetitive Interests/Behaviors -- -- .47 .32-.61 .09 <.001 
21. Unusual Intonation -- -- .72 .56-.89 .10 <.001 
22. Immediate Echolalia -- -- .38 .16-.61 .13   .004 
23. Stereotyped Language -- -- .45 .21-.69 .14   .002 
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cvaauauon ｾ｡ ｯ［ｮｮｧ＠ aptxoxtmalcf'l tiU !.IU mtnuto-.; -.;cncauiC<1 on one IX two oays. AcOvrncs ｡ｵｮｾ＠ mo 
ｾＺ［Ｎ ｳｩＮｯｮ＠ ｩ ｮ｣ Ａ ｵ､ｾ＠ ｾｍｮｎＡｲ､＠ ｲｲＮＮＮｾＺｯＺＮＮＮＮＭＮ ｭ ｐＮｮ Ｑ＠ ｰｭｾ｣ｬ ｬ ｾ＠ for young r:hilr!rl'!n t!l mf!A:;.urP. ｾ ｩａ ｉ＠

m mmunir:A1iol\, IAn!'J!IFl!'JP., nonv@.f'!'IAI r:or,niri vP. F.ncl ｾｾｮｴ＠ litAmr:y :;.kill:;. ｔｨ ｩ ｾ＠ in!Jt'lf¥P.:'- 1hP. 

prc-.;cnlatton ot toy-.; ｾ ｃｬ ｬ ｮｴ｣ｲｯＭＮ［ｭｧ＠ marona1s to encourage our ClliiO to oommumcatc ｾ ｯ＠ WID 
u+:Ju irH yo m t :hihl k ) rulbw ins ltw :liuns.. 1 HflHHI s.:un:ls t-JIId •:.mcls. IIHIIIH ｴ Ｚ ｩ＼ Ｚｬ ｵｲｾＮ＠ 1 h;w ..a, t>nd 
f-111!-r.".'IHI 1fllfiS£imiS '."/a will Hl-'1:. ;/(ltJI I»« 111iss iun Ill ﾷｾ ｩ ｴｬｈＡ ＡｴＭ ｬ ｬ ｬｦｦ＠ IIIl-I fWt>I!IHiil:tl SHSSil )ll In hHip !IS 
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we ·\•1111 aJso oo comp!ctmg a stanoarc11zco ｯｾ｡ｧｾｮ｣＠ measure to racntrt'/ or ruro out auu<:im 
stt-H<:!rurn d iSIIf!IHI 'l.'hM:h lHsls ｾ ｊ ｉ ｈｘｊ ｉ＠ .Hfl hCN If VI/H '/,ill ｾｬｓ ｫ＠ :flll!l pHHIIiS!-ii!IU lo SHUtl H 

"'k:IP.ogmphf!r to yotJr homP. to ＢＧＮ｟Ｑｍｭｾ＠ '"'" interndinn with 'f\"".ur d'lil ct rll r infJ e>{l"!f\tdffi mutinf!!'> 
tor aDout M r').':(lr. 1 nrs Will alb'-\' us ro sec nov: your ClltiCI communrca1cs ana rntcracts at nome 
IXII II(}HrH(IfU 0111' ､ ｩ ｬｬ ｩ ｩ Ｚｾ＾ｊｉ＠ S!'llliii!J n1H I!UIIIH OllSHIVtdio: tll is upUOflHl \VH llfn'( ｾｫ＠ yuulu Ut!IIUIIO 

tor a rotlow up cvatuauon m 6 to 12 mcmn-; m oraor to toller"' tno aovoJopmcnt or your ChilO. 1 nc 
tOIICW up cvalua'Don rs opuonaJ, .ana you can occac to rctu':.O a1 a 1ar.cr trmo. we wrD save tnc 
"idP.otf.('lP. of ｴｨ ｩｾ＠ F.oVAit iFJiion Ｚ［ＬｾＺ［ＮＺ［ＮｴＮＢＺｮ＠ F.nct thP. hnmf! -.V.it ｾＡｬ＠ 't.lf': rnt'l o."'nlim.:! to !'".tl1riy ｦＧｗＧｐＮｃ ｩ ｾ＠

measures or ｾｃｩ｡ｬ＠ comn-.Jnrcatroo ana play Of your eNid fYJCr tno OOltrwJC or tnr$IOOQttuamal 
protect ｵ｣｣｡ ｵ ｾ＠ tnrs ｾ Ｎｴｵ ｡ｹ＠ rs exploratory 1n narure. rc<.>oarcn stan may f'C'IlCAv ;•our en lid'S 
"idf!mF.('lP. flf A IFJtP.r Ｑｩ ｭ ｾ＠ to mtP. moM prP.ci;;oP. mP.A!'.I.Jrf!!'. of ｾ ｩ ａ ｬ＠ Mmmurir:Ation Atld p!AY Your 

｣ｮｵｲＺｾ ﾷ ｳ＠ <.>eorc<.> on quc<.>t!Ortlalrcs, o:.u.ndardJZCrl ｴ ｣ｾ＠ ana ｲ｡ｴ Ｑ ｾＤ＠ or tne vu:::compo Wiii>...'"'OOI'T\C 
｝ｊｾ ｉ ｬ＠ ol UJI:I' I IHS I V!/<.)l{US PIOJI:I'Cl ､ｾｨ ｴｬｲ ｡ｳ｡＠ ｾｵ ｴｊ＠ ｾｾｾｾ＠ bl:l u'9.:K! lo stully ｾ Ｑｬ ｹ＠ llldtcalots ｵｬｬｾＧｊＮｬ ｬ ･＼ｩｬ＠

ｲｬ･ＺｾｬｯｰｏＢＧ｡ＧＧ Ｑ＠ And r:rlfnmllni t'JlliOJ'I dP.Itlf':O. in ｾｉｆｊｩｩｲｋｉ＠ tO ｲｬｾ｜Ｇｦ［ＧｫｬｦＧｊｲｮｴｭ ｦ ｆａ＠ Ｈａ ｉ ｉ＼Ｚｯ ｭ ｐＮｾ＠ H 'f\"MI ､ｴｏｏｾｐＮ＠ t\") 

parnc1pa1e •n tnc dragnos11c evaluation ror au11<.>m, 111ormauon oo1a1nc<:1 4._00ut your cM C1 &<.>part 
ol llus sluc.ly Wi lli'"=' shCiteU Wlllt Uta ｎ ｾＡ ｴｯｲｬ＼ＡＮ ｬ＠ !n ':lltutl:r$ ol llaetlUI N<tllontil ｕ｡ｬｾ｢ｾｓｉｉＺｉ＠ k>• Aultsnt 

ｒｾｲ･ＧＺｨ＠ (NIH NOA.R} ThP. informAtion v,iJI indutiP. !'>tnndnrdi7ect ｴ･ ｾ ｲＺ ｯｾ ｾ＠ ｯ｢ ｾ ｾｲｶａｴ ｩ ｯｮ＠
1atmgs, ｾ ｊｩ ､＠ｕ ｉ ｉｏｉｕｴ ｾ ｬｴｏｊｉ＠ p iO\IJdl:)tJ on qui:IShOIIriC:lti"I:)S, I h1:1o UJ!OJUatt'.MI ｜ｾ＠ ｡ｶ｡ｾ ｉｃＺｴ ＡＮｬ Ａ ｦＺＡ＠ k:4 
II:ISI:I<tfCIIo':IIS lo I.N.I:Io Il l JI:)St:lCI!l;h about aultsnt ｾｬｩ ､＠ o!hl:ll' ｓｏｃ ｉ ｾ ｉ ｾ ｉＮＧｯｬｬ Ａｊｬｬｬｬ ｬ ｬ ｴ ･ｴｬｬｴｯｮ＠ ､ｎＮｏｩ､ｾ ｴ ｓ＠ lo <tllS'IJI:I t 

ｑ ｵ ･ｾｴｩｯｯＵ＠ about e1iology. ､ｩ｡ｑｯｯｳ ｩ ｾ Ｎ＠ de·tetocment. end ｲ･ｾｐｯｾ＠ to treatment .AJI personal 
､｡ｬｾ､ｳ＠ tdaJJldymg ;'00 ot you1 cl tlld wrll L>;; n:NIIOVE:Id 1Jalo1a ｾｬｯ ｲｭ ｾＱＮｴｕｲ Ｑ＠ ｢［Ｌ［ｑＮＩｦｬｾ＠ ｾ＠ ｾﾷ ｬ＠ o l ｕＱ ｲ ｾ＠

､ ｾ ｬｾ ｴｮｬ ｳ･ Ｎ＠ No Vld1:1o ｲ ｾＱＮＺ｣ ､ｳ＠ WJII I.lf:l ｡［ｴｯｾ､＠ lu NUAR.: lf-y_o1tcJo not w ant you or your child'-6 
t-e$e:trch lnfonntttJon to be u$ed In this w.1y, Y.QU $houkl not ｾｲｬＱ｣ｬｴｸａｴ･＠ In the ､ｬｴｾｧｮｯＤｴＯｃ＠
evaluation for auti6m. 

3. Ol$comforts: and R:l$k$: /1.1 of the ｰ ｲｯ｣ ｾ ｲ｣ｾ＠ to tic- u5ed 01rc commoolv used wi1h toddlers 
<.1/ld prasciUJI c hJilJ tf:ll'l . ｬｬ ｴ［Ｚ［ｴｾｏｲ｡ Ｌ＠ tiJe'' il-u ｕｕＨｉｉ ｉ ｜ｏｕｉ｜ｾ＠ <t(.;(l'.'II!'=IS ｕｾｬ＠ \YOU h.! CCI USI:) d i'SCOI'fliOt t to 
yCllll' <:hii(ltW !KII Ylll ll t:!Jiltl HI H11;• I ｩ ｳｫ ｾ ｬｲＬｶ･ＮＬ［ ｊ Ｌ＠ ｩｦ ［ｾｬＴｊ ｲ＠ i:1Jil:1 stliiJII: I hf*n!Wilf* \ II ISH I fur HIIY IHfJSClll, 

tho cva!ua'don will be ｾｴｯ ｐｐ･､ Ｎ＠ O Odu.lcd wfih vcur ｯ｣ｮｮ ｩ ｳｾ ｩ ｯｬｬ Ｎ＠

II Benefits You HI lei yti\JI ｴ ＺｨｩＡ ｊ ｾ ｉＭ ｾ ｙ＠ Ｚ ＬＮＭ ｵｾ＾ｴ Ｚｩ ｈ ｊｏｉｕ＠ iii'JUI"'HII'IHIII iulhis pJUjHI:I ill f-Ill Will** of 
ways . First W'C' \\ill oro..;;(c.:'lOu wittillforrnation about your child'::. social COITIO\AlicaOOn Mid ola\( 
ciH'tOtl!lplltHI1\ ｾｈ ｃ Ｚｯｵ｣ｬＬ＠ｬｩｵ ｾ＠ Ｌ ＬＮＺ［ Ｎ ｐ ｉ ＡＡｻ ｾ［ ｩＧｕｾｊｴｩ＠ s!UJI:f 'I.'JII p JCl\'ld.O tlliOHIIH\UWJhll' ptOIHS.SJUI'lHIS t AtJHtdlll(j 
111-liiHri iS Clf HUIIy I:Jillllnlllltii:Hrllll l t!..VH!CtpltiAIII, •;,1Jit:il will ltftl!l •A'ill l ltw,; H» Jiy it!Httliril:tllilll t u f 

connunication delays in children. ｔｨｩｾ＠ information ::.hould lead ID carticf and more appro]:fia\c 
ｾ ｬ ｶｩ ｩＺｈ ｓ＠ IO j•OIII ICJ t:l li l tfrHII H'l'1fl lt )l.! il ｦ ｾｕｩｴｩｴｩｬｴｓ＠

5. Con11dentlaltty: J\11 record$ relating to Ｑｨ ｩ ｾ＠ project wi l be handled and -;afcguardcd according 
lu siHnJbiul d init:»l ｰｯ Ａｩｬｾｾﾷ＠ rur Hll pHi iaul rH':<Hcls Hull wit ｲ｡ｵｾｴｊ ｩ ｮ＠ c:oulidaul iHl lu lhH axl•ml Hllt)I.'.'Htl 

by la\v. Any rcc-..JJ-ard'l rcpcrt::. \\ill carry no identifying in;ormaoon of individual <::hildrcn or ｾ｡ｭ ｩｬｩ ｣ ｳ Ｎ＠

6 Refusal/Withdrawal AI fil l'/ !inttHhll iiMJ yutw llflt iM:ipH!iun iu lhi :.;sludy, youwil l ttl\-.,lha 

opporlunity to ｲ･ｴｵ ｾ＠ 1o participate in arry procedure<.>« withti'aw from the sturJy at any time wijOOut 
preJU<:tlco or cnoo on yotl ana your <:tlllO. tr you woulrl ltKo to rcmC)\.10 your Child's ｲ･｣ｯ ｲ､ｾ＠ nom tnc 
ｴｴｬｾｈｲ ､ ｴ＠ tft i iUhHSH HI tllly lima iu tha ruhlltO, i:t ltl !h f* IJII!j,..ti ul R5!l-·1AR-fi7fl0 hl iHI IIS kiiCI'I/ 

1. RISK.$: we co not expe-ct any unU<.>ual ｮＭ［ ｋｾ＠ a<.> a dtrect result ot pan1apatcon 1n tn1<.> pro)Cct, 
ｎｯｾ＠ All ;e:;tinn ー ｴ ｜ＭＮ｣ｦＺ｣＼ｬｵｲｾｾ＠ F$€ pt1rt of !'.Mnrl1rd m utit-lf! ､ｩｮ ｩ ｲＭＬｾ［Ｑ＠ ｴ･ ｾ＠ ｨＮＺ［ｬｴｦＡＬｲｩｐＮｾ＠

o. Vldeot3plng: You ana your cn11a w11 oc •;aaootap:a 'CI+J mo cumwn dunng tnc C'laluatlon 
ｾｾｾ ｩ ｯｮ Ｎ＠ Ant! if you ｦｬｦ｝ｲｐＮｾ Ｎ＠ during A homP. ｶ ｩ ｾ＠ it ｔ ｴｬｾ＠ ;,i:leotflpF.:<O wit1 ｾ＠ kP.pl try' ｰｲｾ＠ l'i.tf'Jff in A 
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IOCKOO room ano W!I OC ｾＳｖｃｃｉ ｉ ｉＢＧＧＨＡｃ ＢｉｏＡｴｃｉ ＩＧＮ＠ I n..,."$0 \1dC018pC$ 'NIIIOC Ｓｃｃｃ ｾＢｊｉｏｉ ｃ＠ OOf',' to ｲｾｯ｡ ｲ｣ ｮ＠

s£»U. ｵ ｵ ｩ ｈ ｾＧＧＢ＠ cJII»ftwi:v.. ｳｰ ｭ ｩ ｦ ｩｾ ｬ＠ hy yuu \'v'H II 'flY 1-1sk you! ［ ＺＮ［ｭ ｩ ｾＢＭｩｩｯ ｵ＠ In usa saunnw fs n f ltu;s.; 
videotapes for educational purposes; ho'NC'JCr, this is optiooal. 

I H<:lulcr:.tHCI!Ji'f lhnll l tfi\'H tHJ-:d tlll! l fully umlars.IHnd ｬｨｴｾ＠ t .. lma ｈ ｘｦｬ ｾｵｭ Ｎ Ａｩｴ ｍ ｉ＠ u f ｬ ｨｾＭｴ＠ prujat:l, Hlllli llly 

QOO'JtJOM na·1c teen s.3Mractorlly aMwcrca, ano 1 gr1c ｰ｣ｲ ｭ ｾ ｾｯｮ＠ ror ｭ ｾﾷ＠ cnna to parnapatc n 
ｴｨ ｬ ｾ＠ ｲ｣ｾ｡ ｲ｣ｮ＠ prOjccl. 11 1 nave any quC"'.AICO:> aoout m'j ｮｧｮｴｾ＠ as a P!lrtiClpam 1n tnls ｲ｣ｾ｡ｲ｣Ｎｮ Ｌ＠ or n 1 
ｦｈｾ＠ lltHVH ｨ ｈ ｾ ｉ＠ piHI:Hcl l-ll r isk. I C:flll 1:\lfliH(:I ｬｩ ｴ ｾ＠ ChHh uf lhH IU IIIHU ｓ ｕ ＡｾＡｯｾ｣ｬＡｩ＠ • :tlfl'lllitiHt<, 

IMmutJonal ｲ｣ ｶｾ･ｷ＠ ooara. mrougn me vtcc pros10cnt tor tnc ontcc or rcscarcn at (IJ:,O) ti44 U6JJ. 

'"''" 

ｐｮｾ｣ Ｎ＠ 3 
ｾ ＺＭＡＱ Ｑ＠ Hl!ri'IM\ ;.t .llp,·t.: C :.Vlll'lrllt: ·'!ll'·m-....'111 ｾ Ｎ ｲＮ＠ !i.' l :tJS:'I 1 Vn" ,'\_1>"\1 !i.'t ',oVC:'I? H!«: It 10 11 Ａ ｩ ｾｬｬｬ Ｚ＠
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Center for Autism and the Developing Brain – Weill Cornell Medical College 
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RESEARCHER'S STATEMENT 

I have fully explained this study to the subject. As a representative of this study, I have explained the purpose, 
the procedures, the benefits and risks that are involved in this research study. Any questions that have been 
raised have been answered to the individual's satisfaction. 

Signature of person obtaining the consent Print Name of Person Date / Time 

(Principal Investigator or Co-investigator) 

SUBJECT'S STATEMENT 

I, the undersigned, have been informed about this study's purpose, procedures, possible benefits and risks, and I 
have received a copy of this consent. I have been given the opportunity to ask questions before I sign, and I have 
been told that I can ask other questions at any time. I voluntarily agree to participate in this study. I am free to 
withdraw from the study at any time without need to justify my decision. This withdrawal will not in any way 
affect my future treatment or medical management and l will not lose any benefits to which 1 otherwise am 
entitled. I agree to cooperate with Dr. Catherine Lord and the research staff and to inform them immediately ifl 
experience any unexpected or unusual symptoms. 

Signature of Subject Print Name of Subject 

Signature of Legally Authorized Representative 
and Relationship to Participant (When Appropriate) 

WEILL CORNELL MEDICAL COLLEGE 

45 108 

Rev 8-20 11 

!RB Protocol 

#1108011878 

Date / Time 

Date / Time 

Page 7 of7 
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University of Michigan Autism and Communication Disorders 

Center 

Please note that data collection at this site ended before IRB approval ended on January 12, 2012. 
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t:M ft·tk.rul\\idt• As.Sl\TMOt' t·:f WA00004969 expiJin;: oo 11:'17:1011 

O IIHP IHII ｈｬ Ｇ ｦＬ ｩ Ｄ Ｑ ｲ＼ｾｬ ｩ Ｈ ｵｴ＠ ｎ ｵｭ ｢ ｬﾷｲＨ ｾＩ Ｚ＠ IIUI001)(10244 

Appr(lvcd Risk I .<>n•l(§) l'l$ (If ､Ｍｩ ｾ＠ CQiuimring Rl.'pon: 

N ｩｬｬｬｾ＠ tti:;k Wwl 

HIJMI)!)!H I ! .H N1' 1:.,tn:: thtn Ｑ ＺＱ ［ ｴｩ ｮ ｾＮ＾ｬ＠ 1i•k 

ｍｙｉＧｉ ｃｾ＠ Of UUI AWROVAL .'\NV Ｈ［ｕｾｄｉＧｉ ｉｏ ｎｓ Ｚ＠

ＱＱ ｾ＠ r.R.BMID has t-c·.k'-n'Od aJ:d ｾ ｊ Ｉｑ ｗ ｜ ｾ､＠ ｴＮｬＩｾ＠ schcdt0C(l ｏｏｉｊＮｩＧｗ｢ｧＮ ｬ｜ ｾ｜ ﾷｩＮＮＮ｟ｾ Ｍ (:SCRJ soboli:1cd J.i:'ot tb;; )!l;(ly 
rti'rcrxOO tiN.we. llx- lRB dctmltitl'd lil<11 W ｰｴ｜ｬ ｰ ｾＬｳｾ､＠ ｾｭ｣ｬｬ＠ cor:tbuc:. to cootCr;.uwi!b appkabk 

ｴ ＿ Ｎ ａＺ ｉ ｴＺ ｬ ｩｭ ｾｬｬ Ｌ＠ＺＩ ＱＺＱＱ ｾ＠ ;md li:lkml reg:1b ti:>t1.;, an:l tlre ｕｲ Ｎｾﾷ ＮｾｩＡｹ＠ ＧｬｩＧｍｩ｣ｴｾ ＮＮ［ ｭ Ｇ Ｄ＠ ｬＧ ｾ ｬＬｩ ･ＺＺ ｭｬ Ｌ｜ｩＧ ｬ ｴＺ＠ •\ thl;r.m::«: (I"\\':\) .,.,.ilh 

lh; fA:t:.:.r':mtnl ､ｈ ､ ｴ ｨｾ ｲＮｊ＠ Hmnt:1 ｓ｣ｦ ｾ ｾＧＢ Ｍ Ｇ＠ (HliS}. Y\lU tfu-l\:1)1:d oct ｴＮｊ ｾ ｾ＠ i> .. !dy l-)3i:C01d:tuc:c. \"ith ti.c 

､ ｾｾＭＭＮｲｐｴ＠ .. 'mm:.d ｩ ､ ＮＱｮ ｲｾ ｬｴ ｢ ｮ＠ pr.o.,id.:d ｩｮｴｩｾ＠ appro,..,d ｉｉ ｉ＾ ｐｩ｢｡ ｾｫＭ ｮ＠ !llxl ｡ｳ ｾ ｸｩ｡ｴ｣ ､＠､ｯ ｣ ｬ ｕｾ ｉ Ｚｎ Ｎ＠

ｊ ｜ｉ＾ ｉ Ｂｉｾ Ｈ ｗ ａ ｉＮ＠ l•t(,l{l()l) .\ .' ' ll I:XI'IIt.'\'1'10'\i IM' J'Io',: 

111: 1:pd:Ucd ﾷ ｾＮ［ Ｚ ｦ ｬｬ｜ ＩＮＬＮ ＧＳＩ＠ ;:.::1';!:1d f\11' d1i; ;-:u.iy Ｚ ＼ｾ＠ ｬ ｬ｜ｴＮｘｬ ｳ ｬ ｭｾｘＧ Ｎ＠ ｦ＾｢ＺＮ ｾ＠ ＱＺＮＺ Ｑｾ＠ u·c cxpi1sfondatc. lftl:c a.;:f! I0\-'31 

L; pscs. yo:J nnyoot cooch:.ct wcr'.< on this ｾｴ ｭ ｩ ｹ ｵｵ ｴｩ ｬｵ ｰｰｲ ｣ｰ ｲｩＮ ｾｴ ｣＠ approwtl hM been ｾ｣ ＺＮＭＺＭｬｬＮ ｢ ｢ｏｏ ､ Ｎ＠ c:«"cpt ｾ＾＠

Ｑ ［ＱＺ｜ｾｳＺｾ Ｌ ｹ ｴｯ＠ ｣ＺｬＮｩｴｴＮＺｬＮｩﾻ ｾ＠ ｡ｰｰＺｾｬＧｴＺｉｘ＠ f.otOJCdi.<l tc: t.'lWd3 t-(1 ｾ ｾｾ Ｎ Ｑｴ ｾ｢ ｡ ｢ ｪＰﾢ Ｑ ｓ＠ ｯｲ Ｈ Ｑｬ ｩ ｾｲ ｳＮ＠ ｓｨｯ ｴｬｬＺ ｬ Ｑｨｾ＠ ｩｬＧ ｮｾ Ｈ＠ Nt':llt', )'-"'' 

otm ｲｾ ｴｩｦｽﾷ＠ 0: (fW Otfrc as sooo us ｦＡＨＩｓＺｓ ｩＭＱｾ Ｎ＠

L\'IJ:'OH l 'A.'fl' KJ::MlNOJ£HS A'ID AOUIUONAL lNJ.l)R\lA'IlOI\ H)H.ll\ ｖ ｾＧｮｃａ ＧｬＢｏｒｓ＠

;\l't•nOvlm ｾ Ｑ Ｑｊ ｉＬ ｙ＠ UOClJ.\ 1 ｦｯ ｾ ｘ ｉ ＧｓＺ＠

Y;.>'J r.r.u.-: ｵＮｾ＠ :"any ､ ｍｾ ｳｴＡｬ ｮ Ｚｰｏｏ＠ ';'t'fSi)t'S of ｲ｣ｾｭｩｬ ｭ ｭ ｴ＠ ｭＺ Ｎ ｴｾ ｩ｡ｾｾ＠ m!d ir.fum:d ｣ｯ ｾ｣ｭ＠ &cutlK'!l!!: ava.iabb !n 
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
CONSENT TO BE PART OF A RESEARCH STUDY 

 
INFORMATION ABOUT THIS FORM 

 

You and your child may be eligible to take part in a research study.  This form gives you 
important information about the study.  It describes the purpose of the study, and the risks and 
possible benefits of participating in the study.  Parents or legal guardians who are giving 
permission for a child, please note:  in the sections that follow the word ‘you’ refers to ‘you and 
your child.’  
 
Please take time to review this information carefully.  After you have finished, you should talk to 
the researchers about the study and ask them any questions you have.  You may also wish to talk 
to others (for example, your friends, family, or other doctors) about your participation in this 
study.   If you decide to take part in the study, you will be asked to sign this form.  Before you 

sign this form, be sure you understand what the study is about, including the risks and possible 

benefits to you. 

 

 

1.  GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THIS STUDY AND THE RESEARCHERS 

 

1.1 Study title:  FIRST WORDS Project: Early Indicators of Autism Spectrum Disorders  
 
1.2 Company or agency sponsoring the study: National Institute of Child Health and 
Human Development (NICHD) 
 

1.3 Names, degrees, and affiliations of the researchers conducting the study:  
Catherine Lord, Ph.D. 

Director, University of Michigan Autism and Communication Disorders Center 
Professor of Psychology and Psychiatry 
 

Amy Wetherby, Ph.D., CCC-SLP 

Director, FIRST WORDS Project  
Professor of Communication Disorders  
Florida State University 
 
 

2.  PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY 

 
2.1 Study purpose:  The University of Michigan Autism and Communication Disorders 
Center (UMACC) seeks to provide diagnostic and treatment services, and to advance 
understanding of autism spectrum disorders. The purpose of this study is to collect information 
on young children who are developing typically, young children with an autism spectrum 
disorder and young children with communication or social delays. By comparing information 
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from different groups we will better understand how to reliably identify early indicators of 
autism spectrum disorders. With this study, we hope to improve identification of autism 
spectrum disorders in very young children and enable children and families to access 
intervention earlier. 
 

3.  INFORMATION ABOUT STUDY PARTICIPANTS (SUBJECTS) 

 
Taking part in this study is completely voluntary.  You do not have to participate if you don't 
want to.  You may also leave the study at any time.  If you leave the study before it is finished, 
there will be no penalty to you, and you will not lose any benefits to which you are otherwise 
entitled.   
 
3.1 Who can take part in this study? Children between 12 and 24 months of age and their 

parent(s) may participate.  
 
3.2 How many people (subjects) are expected to take part in this study?  We expect 

to include 600 young children and their parents in this study. 
 

4.  INFORMATION ABOUT STUDY PROCEDURES  

 
4.1  What will happen to me in this study? 
You will complete questionnaires and interviews about your child’s development. Your child 
will complete tests that assesses verbal and nonverbal skills as well as a play observation to 
assess communication and social skills and to determine if your child may have an autism 
spectrum disorder. If your child is between 18 and 24 months of age when you enter the study, 
you will participate in an evaluation that will be scheduled on two separate days. We will also 
ask to come to your home to videotape you and your child interacting for one hour. You will be 
asked to do specific activities with your child such as play with toys or have a snack.  
 
If your child is between 12 and 18 months of age when you enter the study, you and your child 
will participate in an evaluation that is scheduled on one day. When your child reaches 18 to 24 
months of age, you will be asked to complete the longer assessment that is scheduled on two 
days and the in-home videotaping described in the paragraph above.  
 
 Some of these tests completed during the evaluation will be videtaped so that the clinician and 
another person can verify the assessment of your child’s skills. You will be present during all 
testing with your child.  
 
If you choose to participate, information obtained as part of your participation in this study will 
be put into the UMACC Data Bank (IRBMED HUM2894).  Your information will also be 
shared with the National Institutes of Health National Database for Autism Research (NIH 
NDAR). The information will include standardized test scores observation ratings, and 
information provided on questionnaires. The information will be available for researchers to use 
in research about autism and other social-communication disorders to answer questions about 
etiology, diagnosis, development, and response to treatment.  All personal details identifying you 
or your child will be removed before information becomes a part of either database. No video 
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records will be provided to NDAR. If you do not want you or your child’s research information 

to be used in this way, you should not participate in the diagnostic evaluation for autism.  

 

4.2  How much of my time will be needed to take part in this study?   
The entire assessment requires about 5 hours. You will complete the parent portion on one day 
and the child portion on another day.  Children entering the study between the ages of 12 and 18 
months require an additional 2 hour assessment and return for the full assessment and in-home 
taping between the age of 18 to 24 months. The videotaping of you and your child interacting in 
your home will last one hour and will occur within a week of the full assessment. 
 

4.3  When will my participation in the study be over?  
Your participation will end once the full assessment and videotaping are completed.  
 
 

5.  INFORMATION ABOUT RISKS AND BENEFITS  

 
 

5.1  What risks will I face by taking part in the study?  What will the researchers 
do to protect me against these risks? 

Because the child assessment portion of this study takes about 2 hours, there is a risk that your 
child will become bored or tired. This amount of time is typical for an assessment with a young 
child.  We minimize this risk by allowing breaks and snacks. About half of the assessment is play-
based involving toys and fun activities that are not test-like or school-related. 
 
There are unavoidable risks to children during play activities. Children may trip and fall. Care 
will be taken during all activities to avoid these types of situations.  

 
You may experience feelings of disappointment if study results indicate that your child is not 
developing like other children his/her age or if he/she meets criteria for a diagnosis of an autism 
spectrum disorder or other developmental disability. If this occurs, you may contact your 
assessment clinician, the study Coordinator, or Principal Investigator for assistance. Contact 
information for the Study Coordinator and Principal Investigator is listed at the end of this 
document. You will receive the contact information for your clinician at your assessment.   
 
Since this study involves personal information, there is the risk of breach of confidentiality. To 
minimize this risk, we will use identification codes on all research records; no names or other 
personal identifying information about you or your child will be included. The videotape made 
during assessment will be included in the UMACC research database, but will not include names. 
The University of Michigan Autism and Communication Disorders Center is working 
collaboratively with Florida State University-Department of Communication Disorders on this 
project; thus we share data collected from this project. UMACC is also a member of the 
Collaborative Programs in Excellence in Autism (CPEA). UMACC shares research information 
with colleagues at other research centers.  
 
As with any research study, there may be additional risks that are unknown or unexpected. 
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5.2 What happens if I get hurt, become sick, or have other problems as a result of 
this research? 
The researchers have taken steps to minimize the risks of this study.  Even so, you may still have 
problems or side effects, even when the researchers are careful to avoid them. Please tell the 
researchers listed in Section 10 about any injuries, side effects, or other problems that you have 
during this study.   

 
5.3 If I take part in this study, can I also participate in other studies? 
Yes. You may participate in other research studies or any services or programs you choose fore 
you and your child in the community. 

 
5.4 How could I benefit if I take part in this study?  How could others benefit?   
You or your child may not receive any personal benefits from being in this study. However, we 
will provide you with a written summary of all test results. We believe findings from this 
research will contribute to better and more accurate identification of individuals with autism 
spectrum disorders and thereby help individuals with autism and their families.   
 

5.5 Will the researchers tell me if they learn of new information that could change 
my willingness to stay in this study? 

Yes, the researchers will tell you if they learn of important new information that may change 
your willingness to stay in this study. If new information is provided to you after you have joined 
the study, it is possible that you may be asked to sign a new consent form that includes the new 
information. 
 
 

6.  OTHER OPTIONS  

 
6.1 If I decide not to take part in this study, what other options do I have? 
Your access to services here at UMACC or the University of Michigan Health System for 
yourself and/or your child will not be affected if you do not participate in this study. 
 
 

7.  ENDING THE STUDY 

 

7.1 If I want to stop participating in the study, what should I do? 
You are free to leave the study at any time.  If you leave the study before it is finished, there will 
be no penalty to you, and you will not lose any benefits to which you may otherwise be entitled.  
If you choose to tell the researchers why you are leaving the study, your reasons for leaving may 
be kept as part of the study record. If you decide to leave the study before it is finished, please 
notify one of the persons listed in Section 10 “Contact Information” (below). 
 

7.2 Could there be any harm to me if I decide to leave the study before it is 
finished?  
There is no foreseeable harm if you decide to leave this study before it is finished. 
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7.3 Could the researchers take me out of the study even if I want to continue to 
participate? 

Yes. There are many reasons why the researchers may need to end your participation in the 
study.  Some examples are: 

 
 The researcher believes that it is not in your best interest to stay in the study. 
 You become ineligible to participate. 
 Your condition changes and you need treatment that prevents you from taking part in the 

study. 
 The study is suspended or canceled. 
 

8.  FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

 

8.1  Will taking part in this study cost me anything?  Will I or my insurance 
company be billed for any costs of the study?  There is no cost for participation in 
this study. By signing this form, you do not give up your right to seek payment if you are 
harmed as a result of being in this study. 

 

8.2 Will I be paid or given anything for taking part in this study? 
Yes. You will receive a $25 gift card to a selection of stores for completing the full assessment 
when your child is between 18 and 24 months old and another $25 gift card for completing the 
in-home videotaping. These gift cards are meant to compensate for the time involved in 
participating in the study. 

 
8.3 Who could profit or financially benefit from the study results? 
The researchers conducting the study, Dr. Catherine Lord and Dr. Amy Wetherby, along with the 
other authors of some of the instruments used in the assessment, receive 1 to 5% of the profit in 
royalties from the distribution of these instruments when they are used at other institutions; 
profits from the use of the instruments at UMACC or FSU are donated to charity. 
 
 

9.  CONFIDENTIALITY OF SUBJECT RECORDS AND AUTHORIZATION TO 
RELEASE YOUR PROTECTED HEALTH INFORMATION  

 
The information below describes how your privacy and the confidentiality of your research 
records will be protected in this study. 
 

9.1 How will the researchers protect my privacy? 
We will keep your research record confidential, to the extent provided by federal, state and local 
law.  All information collected about you and your child will be maintained in a manner 
specified by professional ethics and codes. Written records will be kept in locked cabinets in 
locked offices at our Center. All information maintained in an electronic database will use 
identification codes (i.e., no names). We will not allow anyone to see your record, other than 
people who have a right to see it. Any research reports will carry no identifying information of 
individual children, parents or families.  
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In general, we will not disclose any information about you or your child without your written 
permission. However, there are some exceptions to sharing your information as required by law. 
We will disclose your information if it is necessary to protect your rights or welfare, for example 
if your are injured or need emergency care. We will disclose your information if a researcher 
becomes aware that you may be a danger to yourself or to others. We will disclose your 
information if a researcher becomes aware that acts of child, elder, or dependent adult abuse or 
neglect may have occurred.  
 

9.2 What information about me could be seen by the researchers or by other 
people?  Why?  Who might see it? 

Signing this form gives the researchers your permission to obtain, use, and share information 
about you for this study, and is required in order for you to take part in the study.  Information 
about you may be obtained from any hospital, doctor, and other health care provider involved in 
your care, including: 
 

 Hospital/doctor's office records, including test results (X-rays, blood tests, urine tests, 
etc.) 

 Mental health care records (except psychotherapy notes not kept with your medical 
records) 

 All records relating to your diagnosis, the treatment you have received, and your 
response to the treatment 

 
There are many reasons why information about you may be used or seen by the researchers or 
others during or after this study.  Examples include: 

 The researchers may need the information to make sure you can take part in the study.   
 
 University, Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and/or other government officials 

may need the information to make sure that the study is done in a safe and proper 
manner. 

 

 Study sponsors or funders, or safety monitors or committees, may need the 
information to make sure the study is done safely and properly and/or to analyze the 
results of the study. 

 The researchers may need to use the information to create a databank of information 
about your condition or its treatment. 

 If you receive any payments for taking part in this study, the University of Michigan 
accounting department may need your name, address, social security number, 
payment amount, and related information for tax reporting purposes. 

 

 Federal or State law may require the study team to give information to government 
agencies. For example, to prevent harm to you or others, or for public health reasons. 

 
The results of this study may be published or presented at a scientific meeting.  If your name and 
pictures will be used in any publications or presentations, the researchers will ask for your 
separate written permission. 
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9.3 What happens to information about me after the study is over or if I cancel my 
permission? 

As a rule, the researchers will not continue to use or disclose information about you, but will 
keep it secure until it is destroyed.  Sometimes, it may be necessary for information about you to 
continue to be used or disclosed, even after you have canceled your permission or the study is 
over.  Examples of reasons for this include: 

 

 To avoid losing study results that have already included your information  

 To provide limited information for research, education, or other activities  (This 
information would not include your name, social security number, or anything else that 
could let others know who you are.)  

 To help University and government officials make sure that the study was conducted 
properly 

As long as your information is kept within the University of Michigan Health System, it is 
protected by the Health System’s privacy policies.  For more information about these policies, 
ask for a copy of the University of Michigan Notice Of Privacy Practices.  This information is 
also available on the web at http://www.med.umich.edu/hipaa/npp.htm. Note that once your 
information has been shared with others as described under Question 9.2, it may no longer be 
protected by the privacy regulations of the federal Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA).   

 
9.4 When does my permission expire?   
Your permission expires at the end of the study, unless you cancel it sooner. You may cancel 
your permission at any time by writing to the researchers listed in Section 10 "Contact 
Information" (below).   
 

10.  CONTACT INFORMATION 

 
10.1 Who can I contact about this study? 
Please contact the researchers listed below to: 

 Obtain more information about the study 

 Ask a question about the study procedures or treatments 

 Report an illness, injury, or other problem (you may also need to tell your regular doctors) 

 Leave the study before it is finished 

 Express a concern about the study 
Principal Investigator: Catherine Lord, Ph.D. 
Mailing Address: 1111 E. Catherine St., Ann Arbor, MI  48109 
Telephone: (734) 936-8600 

 
Study Coordinator: Danette Morrison 
Mailing Address: 1111 E. Catherine St., Ann Arbor, MI  48109 
Telephone: (734) 936-8600 

 

http://www.med.umich.edu/hipaa/npp.htm
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You may also express a concern about a study by contacting the Institutional Review Board 
listed below, or by calling the University of Michigan Compliance Help Line at 1-888-296-2481. 
 
 University of Michigan Medical School Institutional Review Board (IRBMED) 

2800 Plymouth Rd., Building 200, Room 2086,  
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2800 
 
Telephone: 734-763-4768 
Fax: 734-615-1622 
e-mail: irbmed@umich.edu  

 
If you are concerned about a possible violation of your privacy, contact the University of 
Michigan Health System Privacy Officer at 1-888-296-2481. 
 
When you call or write about a concern, please provide as much information as possible, 

including the name of the researcher, the IRBMED number (at the top of this form), and details 

about the problem.  This will help University officials to look into your concern.  When reporting 

a concern, you do not have to give your name unless you want to. 

 

 

 

11.  RECORD OF INFORMATION PROVIDED 

 

11.1 What documents will be given to me? 
 
Your signature in the next section means that you have received copies of all of the following 
documents: 
 
This "Consent to be Part of a Research Study" document.  (Note: In addition to the copy 

you receive, copies of this document will be stored in a separate confidential research file 

and may be entered into your regular University of Michigan medical record.) 

Other (specify):  UMACC DATA BANK FACT SHEET 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:irbmed@umich.edu
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12.  SIGNATURES 

 

Research Subject:  
 
I understand the information printed on this form.  I have discussed this study, its risks and 

potential benefits, and my other choices with _______________My questions so far 

have been answered.  I understand that if I have more questions or concerns about the study or 
my participation as a research subject, I may contact one of the people listed in Section 10 
(above).  I understand that I will receive a copy of this form at the time I sign it and later upon 
request.  I understand that if my ability to consent for myself changes, either I or my legal 
representative may be asked to re-consent prior to my continued participation in this study.  
 

 

Legal Representative (if applicable): 
Signature of Person Legally 
Authorized to Give Consent     Date:   

Name (Print legal name):     ______________ Phone: 
_______________________ 

Address:     
Check Relationship to Subject: 

Parent  Spouse  Child  Sibling  Legal Guardian Other:   

If this consent is for a child who is a ward of the state (for example a foster child), please tell 

the study team immediately. The researchers may need to contact the IRBMED. 

 

Principal Investigator (or Designee): 

I have given this research subject (or his/her legally authorized representative, if applicable) information 

about this study that I believe is accurate and complete.  The subject has indicated that he or she 

understands the nature of the study and the risks and benefits of participating. 
 
Name:   Title:   
 
Signature:   Date of Signature:   
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